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Current account in deficit in the second quarter, net
international investment position strengthened
The current account was in deficit in the second quarter of 2019. The value of goods exports in
balance of payments terms remained on level with the corresponding quarter of last year. The
primary income account was strongly in deficit. Growth in service exports was strong. The net
international investment position strengthened. The data appear from Statistics Finland's statistics
on balance of payments and international investment position.
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Current account
In the second quarter of 2019, the current account was EUR 3.6 billion in deficit. The balance of goods
and services showed a deficit of EUR 0.4 billion. Of the sub-items of the current account, the primary
income account was EUR 2.7 billion in deficit and the secondary income account EUR 0.5 billion in
deficit.

Goods and services
The trade account in balance of payments terms was EUR 0.2 billion in surplus in the second quarter of
2019. In the corresponding quarter of the previous year, the trade account surplus amounted to EUR 0.9
billion. The service account showed a deficit of EUR 0.7 billion in the second quarter of 2019. The deficit
in the service account is explained in particular by the deficit in tourism, transport and other business
services.

Goods exports in balance of payments terms amounted to EUR 16.4 billion in the second quarter of 2019
so goods exports remained on level with the corresponding quarter of last year. Goods imports grew to
EUR 16.1 billion or by four per cent year-on-year. In the second quarter of 2019, service exports grew by
13 per cent and service imports by seven per cent compared to the corresponding quarter of the previous
year. Service exports amounted to EUR 7.2 billion and service imports to EUR 7.9 billion and, thus, the
service account was in deficit.

More detailed import and export figures in balance of payments terms by service item and area can be
found in the statistics on international trade in goods and services starting from 2015. Decreases and
increases made to the Finnish Customs figures, which result in goods trade in balance of payments terms,
are also broken down in the statistics on international trade in goods and services.

Primary income in the second quarter
The primary income account was EUR 2.7 billion in deficit in the second quarter of 2019. The primary
income account includes compensation of employees, investment income and other primary income paid
abroad from Finland and from abroad to Finland. The deficit of primary income was mainly due to
investment income, which includes e.g. returns on capital like interests and dividends. A total of EUR 2.8
billion were paid from Finland in investment income on net in the second quarter of 2019.

The secondary income account was EUR 0.5 billion in deficit in the second quarter of 2019.

Current account in balance in July 2019
The current account was in balance in July. The value of goods exports in balance of payments terms grew
by two per cent from twelve months back. Of the sub-items of the current account, the primary income
account was in surplus. The trade account in balance of payments terms, the service account and the
secondary income account were in deficit.
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Finland’s current account and goods and services account, 12
–month moving sum

Financial account and net international investment position
Net international investment position strengthened from the previous quarter

At the end of the second quarter of 2019, Finland had EUR 821.9 billion in foreign assets on gross and
EUR 813.5 billion in foreign liabilities on gross. The net international investment position, that is, the
difference between the stock of assets and liabilities, was thus EUR 8.4 billion as there were more assets
than liabilities. Balance of payments data has been revised from 2006. Time series revision is explained
in other section.

The net international investment position improved from the previous quarter when the net international
investment position was EUR -8.0 billion. Financial transactions stood for EUR 9.9 billion and changes
in classifications and other valuation changes for EUR 6.6 billion of the change in the net international
investment position.

Examined by type of investment, the biggest net assets, EUR 47.9 billion were in direct investments. The
net assets of other investments amounted to EUR 28.5 billion. Highest net liabilities, EUR 79.6 billion
were in portfolio investments, which is explained by the stock of liabilities in bonds and money market
instruments which had a net liability of EUR 134.9 billion. However, equity and investments fund shares
amounted to a net surplus of EUR 55.4 billion.
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Finland’s net international investment position quarterly

Capital outflow from Finland in the form of other investments

In the second quarter of 2019, net capital outflow from Finland was largely in form of other investments,
which amounted to an outflow of EUR 11.8 billion. The primary financial assets in this type of investment
are cash and deposits, as well as loans. Capital inflow to Finland was in the form of portfolio investments,
which amounted to an inflow of EUR 5.8 billion.

Examined by investor sectors, foreign assets increased most in the other monetary financial institutions
and social security funds. Growth in the stock of liabilities is due to the growth in the liabilities of the
government sector. When the net investment position is examined by sector, social security funds had
most net foreign assets, EUR 147.9 billion, of which employment pension schemes comprise the majority.
EUR 113.2 billion of social security funds’ net foreign assets were in shares and mutual fund shares. Other
monetary financial institutions, EUR 124.3 billion and enterprises, EUR 86.5 billion hadmost net liabilities.

Financial account in July 2019
Financial account showed net capital inflow of EUR 8.4 billion. By functional category, net capital inflow
of EUR 15.4 billion was in form of other investments and net capital outflow of EUR 6.3 billion in form
of portfolio investments.

Time series revision on the data of the balance of payments and international
investment position in the September 2019 release
The data of the statistics on balance of payments and international investment position have been level
revised for 2006 to 2019. Themain goal of the time series revision is to promote cohesion between balance
of payments and international investment position and national accounts. In addition, the temporal
comparability of the data has been improved and new data sources have been utilised in connection with
the time series revision.

The biggest change in goods and services is directed at the treatment of so-called project deliveries.
Previously the income from project deliveries were recorded as construction and project delivery exports
and the costs as construction and project delivery imports. In connection with the time series revision, net
recording was adopted, which decreases the levels of service exports and imports by at most EUR 1.3
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billion in 2016. Another important change in recording methods that lowers the levels of exports and
imports is how recordings related to international trade are made, which decreases goods exports and
imports by at most EUR 0.4 billion in 2014. The above-mentioned revisions do not affect the level of net
exports.

The changes that affect net exports most were directed at goods trade related to global production and
weakened net exports by at most EUR 0.5 billion in 2016.

In terms of investment income, property income of direct investments related to enterprise reorganisations
were revised, and the coverage of investment income was expanded by considering reinvested earnings
of mutual funds and investment income of insurance policyholders. The revisions related to enterprise
reorganisations increased the deficit of the current account at most by EUR 2.0 billion in 2016 but the
coverage revision of investment income decreased the deficit at most by EUR 1.1 billion in 2017.

Other accounts than investment income of the primary income account and the secondary income account
were harmonised with the national accounts. As a result of these revisions, the deficit of the current account
decreased at most by EUR 0.6 billion in 2008 and increased at most by EUR 0.1 billion in 2011.

The coverage of the data on the international investment position and the financial account have been
improved, and coherence with financial accounts data has increased. Since 2016, international loans and
deposits of the household sector have been added to the data on the international investment position and
the financial account. These data are classified as other investments.

Data on technical provisions has been added since 2006.

Data concerning direct investments have been revised for 2013 to 2016.

The international stock of liabilities from bonds have been harmonised with the data of financial accounts
concerning central government and other financial institutions.

In terms of employment pension schemes, clearing receivables related to securities trading and lending
have been revised in terms of the timing of recording.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Current account, quarterly 2019, EUR million

Year/quarter

2019/Q22019/Q12018/Q42018/Q32018/Q2

29 14328 70929 17626 32727 5141. Current accountCredit

16 37216 35516 35315 41816 3381.1 Goods

7 1966 9537 4946 7096 3481.2 Services

5 1874 5674 9263 8194 4831.3 Primary income

3888354023803441.4 Secondary income

32 73628 00628 49126 85130 2991. Current accountDebit

16 12815 51216 38115 62015 4791.1 Goods

7 8607 7838 1287 1647 3351.2 Services

7 8553 6813 0223 1356 5721.3 Primary income

8931 0309599319131.4 Secondary income

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)
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Appendix table 2. External assets and liabilities by sector, quarterly 2019, EUR million

Year/quarter

2019/Q22019/Q12018/Q42018/Q32018/Q2

-21 57724 341-38 631-4 028-24 335S1 Total economyAssets

-11 011-4 877-10 092-6 230-11 819S11 Non-financial corporations

-2 21030 206-22 5115 426-2 673S121 Central bank

4 05711 72810 8618 4793 172S122 Other monetary financial institutions

.-434-197-19S123 Money market funds (MMF)

-248-2 007-1 34273645S124 Collective investment schemes, excl. money market funds

4921 092-4 37382-539
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries, financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money lenders

-335444-59181-202S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

-4 419-3 916-4 121-5 516-5 282S1311 Central government

27-2-3-2-3S1313 Local government

-8 073-8 481-6 365-6 466-7 723S1314 Social security funds

143197-630143106
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

-31 43031 930-34 550-3 126-19 738S1 Total economyLiabilities

-15 206-4 298-10 815-6 248-12 761S11 Non-financial corporations

372-9901 068-104993S121 Central bank

-8 39247 932-11 17514 8503 274S122 Other monetary financial institutions

-8397S123 Money market funds (MMF)

-843-1 44248451373S124 Collective investment schemes, excl. money market funds

2725 023-1 555564246
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries, financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money lenders

59157-377-226S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

1 205-5 073-3 226-6 614-2 637S1311 Central government

57422337-12S1313 Local government

-8 954-9 476-8 977-6 417-9 048S1314 Social security funds

.632027753
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

9 853-7 589-4 081-902-4 597S1 Total economyNet

4 195-57972318943S11 Non-financial corporations

-2 58231 196-23 5805 530-3 665S121 Central bank

12 449-36 20422 036-6 371-101S122 Other monetary financial institutions

-35-35-196-26S123 Money market funds (MMF)

595-565-1 390-379271S124 Collective investment schemes, excl. money market funds

220-3 931-2 819-482-785
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries, financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money lenders

-394287-5710424S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

-5 6251 156-8951 098-2 645S1311 Central government

-30-43-26-399S1313 Local government

8819952 611-501 325S1314 Social security funds

143134-650-13453
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)
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Appendix table 3. International investment position by sector, quarterly 2019, EUR million

Year/quarter

2019/Q22019/Q12018/Q42018/Q32018/Q2

821 895815 299746 578659 264638 097S1 Total economyAssets

142 360144 270141 685146 105143 665S11 Non-financial corporations

94 97796 92566 16188 53383 223S121 Central bank

256 054248 730230 07782 21573 807S122 Other monetary financial institutions

..2 1292 1382 340S123 Money market funds (MMF)

82 00682 68377 05084 42383 215
S124 Collective investment schemes, excl. money market
funds

35 80034 17132 03244 50642 541

S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries, financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money
lenders

31 61231 36929 86031 19130 959S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

13 67213 92412 08013 10313 300S1311 Central government

732711688750744S1313 Local government

151 100149 130142 410149 511148 287S1314 Social security funds

13 58013 38612 40716 78916 016
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

813 475823 335751 232672 432653 300S1 Total economyLiabilities

228 892237 387224 239241 870237 328S11 Non-financial corporations

12 79112 69013 57012 87613 130S121 Central bank

380 335386 618334 278232 022217 630S122 Other monetary financial institutions

11682829S123 Money market funds (MMF)

25 21226 21025 95527 81826 802
S124 Collective investment schemes, excl. money market
funds

56 25054 93048 65151 93449 964

S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries, financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money
lenders

2 5952 5202 3102 3762 381S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

96 97092 17090 34791 00993 537S1311 Central government

4 1964 1414 0424 0213 985S1313 Local government

3 9114 3445 5116 2386 552S1314 Social security funds

2 3232 3232 2602 2401 964
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

8 419-8 036-4 653-13 168-15 203S1 Total economyNet

-86 532-93 117-82 554-95 765-93 663S11 Non-financial corporations

82 18784 23552 59175 65770 093S121 Central bank

-124 281-137 888-104 201-149 806-143 823S122 Other monetary financial institutions

-1-12 0622 1102 311S123 Money market funds (MMF)

56 79456 47251 09456 60456 413
S124 Collective investment schemes, excl. money market
funds

-20 450-20 759-16 620-7 428-7 423

S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries, financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money
lenders

29 01828 84927 55028 81528 578S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

-83 298-78 246-78 267-77 906-80 237S1311 Central government

-3 463-3 430-3 354-3 272-3 240S1313 Local government

147 189144 786136 899143 273141 735S1314 Social security funds

11 25711 06210 14714 54914 053
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)
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Appendix table 4. Balance of payments, EUR million

2019/072019/0612 month moving sumYear 2018

971 051-2 676-3 2181. Current account

-3184376968231.1. Goods

-311-11-2 478-2 5371.2. Services

8177588308521.3. Primary income

-90-132-1 724-2 3551.4. Secondary income

1181271962. Capital account

-8 4362 620-11 085-11 3873. Financial account

8652 074-1 49111 1203.1. Direct investment

6 341-2 088-25 573-21 9193.2. Portfolio investment

-15 4342 58915 961803.3. Other investment

-21146-522-5953.4. Financial derivatives

3-1540-733.5. Reserve assets

-8 5441 561-8 536-8 3654. Errors and omissions

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year1)

Figures in the table are net flows during period2)

Financial account = Assets less liabilities3)
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